Easy touch wiring diagram
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Bronze Supporter. Sep 5, Arkansas. Recently had low voltage LED lights placed around
perimeter of our pool with wiring run back to the EasyTouch 4 Panel. It's my understanding I
have one circuit open to which I can connect outdoor landscape lighting. Has anyone done a
step-by-step guide photos to connect them? Surprised there isn't one on YouTube. Would love
not to have to call an electrician. Landscaper ran the lighting back to this V digital transformer
mounted directly below my ET4 panel. Jimrahbe Mod Squad. TFP Expert. LifeTime Supporter.
Jul 7, 20, Bedford, TX. Miles, How close to the pool are the lights? That said, all you need to do
is run the AC power that goes to the landscape lighting power supply through your available
Aux relay. You do not want to run the low voltage through the ET.. Jim R. The lights are off the
edge of our pool decking in our flower beds. Probably ft. Thanks Jim R. Just have that Hampton
Bay Watt transformer for now. Then there are wires from the transformer that need to be
connected within the ET4 panel itself. Do not currently have a breaker for the landscape lighting
itself in the ET. That's where I'm unclear specifically where they need to be connected am a
visual person. Miles, I'm headed to a Doctor's appointment, so I'll have to get back with you later
today. Otherwise everything else in panel is unchanged. Hope everything OK and all goes well
at doctor! Sent from my iPad using Tapatalk. Platinum Supporter. Aug 4, 5, San Clemente, CA.
An Aux circuit will need to be used. Wire a 15A breaker to the line side of the relay, wire a low
voltage transformer Intermatic PX to the load side of the relay. The neutral and ground will run
from the neutral and ground bars to the neutral and ground wires on the line side of the
transformer. Low voltage landscape wire will hook to the low voltage side of the transformer.
Set the Aux circuit up and assign it. When you push Aux the one the lights are assigned to , the
lights will come on. Miles, Brian has got you covered GDN Bronze Supporter. Oct 17, Dallas, TX.
Brian has it right but it might help to also do a search for adding a stenner pump to the easy
touch panel. There are several threads on this forum and a good diagram or two. The wiring will
be the same concept - you are just adding an outside device to be controlled by one of your
open relays. Very handy and smart. I wired my Stenner pump in today, very straight forward. I'll
put a thread together in a day or two but all of my information came from a few threads and
good guy's right here in the forums. Brian has the right concept of the breakers. In my situation
the electrician didn't use all of the functionality of the ET and I have no breakers inside of the
panel. Just the three back in the main house panel. Sent from my iPhone using Tapatalk. Miles,
The open relay on the right side is Aux3, not Aux4. GDN said:. Jimrahbe said:. So - I must say - I
was sitting out by the pool having a drink when I read this thread and replied on my phone. I
missed more than I got. I didn't see the drawing Brian had already provided and it looks like
Miles was replying at the same time that he had already completed the job when I was sending
my reply. So all is already done and done well with your wiring. My next thing is to add a PX or
equivalent and add some lights for control. Brian - did you already have that drawing or whip it
out just for the reply? That is impressive if you did it on the fly for the reply. No offense on the
guys that did my wiring - I get it now they were not electricians in any stretch of the imagination
- it passed inspections, but that doesn't say a whole lot. I'll say that when thew were ready to
start up my pool, the heater wouldn't work and was wired incorrectly and we went through 2
boards I think they shorted out in the ET8 before they got it wired and working properly. I've
never mentioned the PB's name because of the way the pool was finished. It wasn't fun. At the
end of the day - the pool is structurally sound I think, looks like what we wanted and works, but
it wasn't the smoothest path and when I show pics of my ET8 or tell the story of 2 boards frying
in it - it just proves that all I got were hacks doing the wiring. While they came from a certified
electrician, I don't think any of them were older than 25 or 26 - there were 3 of them and at this
point they don't know any more about electricity than I do. And I won't argue that the order of
the relays should be Pool, Aux1, Aux2, Aux3 - the door of the panel shows that, but after you get
a hack electrician replacing the board in the ET8 twice and they don't pay any attention to how
they hook it up, my relays are not in any kind of numerical order because they plugged them
back in to the board willy nilly. So I chose the relay I wanted to use and then pushed the buttons
til I found the one that operated it. I didn't want to take the top panel in the ET8 off to follow
wires. GDN, be careful you don't get a hijack warning for responding to this thread. I've had
more than my share [emoji6] Sent from my iPhone using Tapatalk. That is impressive if you did
it on the fly for the reply.. Jul 8, Ashford, CT. Nice diagram. Just a top priority safety warning
Said another way to make sure you don't fry yourself or your panel control board - make sure

the power is OFF. Appreciate the diagram. Made wiring in landscape lighting straight forward. I
was weakest link I was incorrectly trying to configure an auxiliary 4 that didn't exist. Dec 22, 9
Maricopa. I'm no electrician, but I'm fairly hands on. I am failing to put this all together. Can you
tell me if I'm on the right track? I should run all of my LV lighting to a transformer. Then connect
the transformer to a "new" breaker that I install into the panel? I've attached an image of the
inside of my ET 4. A great place to find the answers to all your pool equipment questions It
really depends on what kind of lights you have, how many lights, and if you want them all to be
controlled independently or all together. I notice that you have used the third relay over as the
"Pump Filter" relay.. Any reason you did this?? What are you currently using the 4th relay over
for This would normally be the Aux 3 relay, if connected per the door diagram??? Thanks for
posting, Jim R. You must log in or register to reply here. Similar threads G. Replies 5 Views Feb
2, Jimrahbe. Replies 10 Views Jan 28, bmelnick. EasyTouch freeze protection went nuts. Rocket
J Squirrel Jan 26, Jan 26, Jimrahbe. Pentair landscape light install. Replies 4 Views Jan 26,
fldrummer EasyTouch Spa Side remote orange wire 12v? Replies 1 Views Jan 23, ajw Top
Bottom. Welcome to TFP! For a wealth of pool care information please check out our free Pool
School. If you are in need of specific help then we encourage you to Register and ask us here in
the forum! Quick Links Download this manual. Pool and spa control system with optional
intellichlor electronic chlorine generator 32 pages. Pentairwater pool and spa intellitouch
screenlogic user's guide pages. Wireless connection kit for intellitouch and easytouch control
systems 12 pages. Page 3 This guide provides installation and operation instructions for the
IntelliCenter Control System. Attention Installer: This guide contains important information
about the installation, operation and safe usage of this product. Prolonged immersion in hot
water may induce hyperthermia. Hyperthermia occurs when the internal temperature of the body
reaches a level several degrees above normal body temperature of Disconnect all other
connections from the circuit board. Remove bracket screws to access the circuit breakers:
Remove the two side screws on the side of the enclosure, and the screw on the back of the
enclosure securing the circuit breaker bracket with the SCG ground wire if present. Circuit
Breakers Route transformer secondary wires up through channel opening Install the two screws
to secure the bezel to the enclosure. Because we are continuously improving our products and
services, Pentair reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice. Pentair is an
equal opportunity employer. All rights reserved. This document is subject to change without
notice. This manual is also suitable for: Intellitouch Easytouch pl4 Easytouch psl4. Print page 1
Print document 20 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Quick Links. Pool and Spa Control System.
Electronic Chlorine Generator. Pentairwater pool and spa intellitouch screenlogic user's guide
pages. Wireless connection kit for intellitouch and easytouch control systems 12 pages. Other
trademarks and trade names may be used in this document to refer to either the entities
claiming the marks and names or their products. Pentair Water Pool and Spa, Inc. Consult
Pentair Water with any questions regarding this product. Attention Installer: This manual
contains important information about the installation, operation and safe use of this product. All
work must be performed by a licensed electrician, and must conform to all national, state, and
local codes. Install to provide drainage of compartment for electrical components. If this system
is used to control underwater lighting fixtures, a ground-fault interrupter GFCI must be provided
for these fixtures. If any items are missing please contact Technical Support. Page 9: Plumbing
Requirements Plumbing Requirements It is important that the pool and spa plumbing system be
in accordance with local codes and the Recommended Hydraulic Schematics page 4 and 5.
Before starting, please review the diagrams and the following recommended guidelines: The
spa should be at or above the level of the pool. If the spa is attached to the pool, provide a dam
between the two bodies of water to allow the spa to overflow into the pool. Page Equipment
Location Plumb the solar feed and return lines between the filter and the heater. Install a
three-port valve at the feed line. Use a solar valve model SOL-2T , to allow automatic draining of
the panels. A solar booster pump should be used when the distance to the panels exceed ft. To
remove the EasyTouch load center front door and high voltage panel 1. To mount the
EasyTouch load center: 1. Position the EasyTouch load center against the vertical flat surface. If
wall anchors are being used, support the EasyTouch load center enclosure in position
horizontally level and square against the surface and mark the bracket hole pattern on the wall.
The motherboard provides the voltage connections to switch the filter pump, heater, auxiliary
relays, motorized valves, and connections for temperature sensors, EasyTouch Indoor Control
Panel and iS4 Spa Side remote. To access the motherboard connectors, fold down the main
control panel. To access the motherboard connectors: 1. Loosen the two retaining screws
securing from the top edge of the control panel. To install a relay: 1. Install optional auxiliary
relays below the pre-installed relays. Secure in place with two retaining screws. Depending on

the EasyTouch model, there may be up to 5 available relay positions EasyTouch 8 includes
eight relays and EasyTouch 4 includes four relays. To install a valve actuator: 1. Mount the
actuator on the valve. Optional: Mount the valve handle onto the actuator as shown below.
Insert tip of sensor into the hole. Use the band clamp to secure the sensor to the pipe. Tighten
the clamp just enough so that the o-ring begins to flatten. Page Connecting The Heater
Thermostat Connecting the Heater Thermostat The following installation instructions are for gas
heaters and heat pumps with low voltage thermostats. To connect the heater thermostat cable
plug to the motherboard: 1. Run a two-conductor cable from the heater thermostat area to the
low voltage raceway to the motherboard in the EasyTouch load center. After the IntelliChlor cell
unit has been installed, connect the cell power cable to EasyTouch load center. To connect the
IntelliChlor power cable to the EasyTouch load center: 1. Installed in upper portion of
EasyTouch load center to control the EasyTouch pool and spa system. EMI Electromagnetic
interference filter: Protective circuit element that must be used between the IntelliChlor
transformer and supply lines. This manual is also suitable for: Easytouch 8 Easytouch 4. Print
page 1 Print document 32 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up!
Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Pentairwater pool and spa intellitouch
screenlogic user's guide pages. Wireless connection kit for intellitouch and easytouch control
systems 12 pages. This Guide provides installation and operation instructions for the product.
This product is intended for use in swimming pool applications only. All work must be
performed by a licensed electrician, and must conform to all national, state, and local codes.
Install to provide drainage of compartment for electrical components. If this system is used to
control underwater lighting fixtures, a ground-fault interrupter GFCI must be provided for these
fixtures. The EasyTouch 8 or EasyTouch 4 system allows you to automatically control all of
your spa and pool daily operations. Pool and spa service operations can be manually controlled
from the EasyTouch outdoor control panel located at the pool equipment pad. The EasyTouch
control system menu features let you create customized schedules for your pool and spa
equipment, heat temperatures, and chlorination settings to switch on and off at a set day and
time. Page 11 10 minutes to allow the heater to cool down. Pentair heaters do not require a cool
down time. Page 12 39 for details. The spa temperature can be adjusted from the SpaCommand.
Page Switch On Lights Manually And Synchronize Light Colors Switch on lights manually and
synchronize light colors From the Lights screen you can manually switch all lights on or off,
and synchronize colored lights. Up to 12 lights can be controlled. You can also select any of the
available POOL circuits. Aux Extra is only available if the The recommended first time
installation steps for the EasyTouch system are: 1. Lights and laminars can also be scheduled
to switch on and off at specific times. Page Lights Menu From the Lights screen you can
manually switch all lights on or off, and synchronize colored lights. Up to eight 8 lights
EasyTouch 8 or 4 lights EasyTouch 4 can be independently controlled from the Lights screen.
Each light requires a separate auxiliary relay circuit. Up to four lights can be assigned on each
auxiliary circuit. Page Setting Up Lights From the Lights screen you can manually switch all
lights on or off, synchronize colored lights, and activate color light shows. Each light must have
its own relay and separate circuit. Fixed light colors are selected and activated from the Colors
screen. Each time a MagicStream laminar feature is activated, it resumes with the same features
in operation as when last switched off. Page Heat Menu Heat Menu Use the heat menu settings
to specify the set point temperature and select the heat source for the pool and spa water.
Heaters manufactured by Pentair Water Pool and Spa do not require this cool-down period and
do not need the delay to be set up. Page Schedules Menu Schedules Menu Use the Schedules
menu to create programs to schedule start and stop times to automatically run equipment, such
as pumps and lights. Any circuit can be programmed to switch on and off at a specific time on
every or any specific day of the week. A typical use for this feature is to have the spa and heater
switch on before you get home from work for one evening. The time period is from one minute
to 24 hours or run continuously. The system clock settings are used for the EasyTouch system
scheduled operations. The EasyTouch system clock will continue to run if power is removed
from the EasyTouch system at the load center. Typically the pump receives power directly from
the circuit breaker. No contactor or motor starter is required. The drive controls the starting and
stopping of the pump. Priming Right button: Access the priming settings. Remember that the
IntelliFlo will attain prime every time it starts and goes through this cycle. IntelliChem operates
with or without a salt chlorine generator to provide a self-replenishing supply of chlorine
generated from salt. To calculate the Saturation Index, you must first test the pool water for pH,
temperature, calcium hardness, and total alkalinity. Page Settings Menu: Quicktouch Qt4
Wireless Remote Use these buttons to scroll through the circuit names and find the circuit that
you would like to assign to the first button. The EasyTouch user system configuration data can
be erased to restore the factory defaults settings. System information automatically downloads

from programmed components to non-programmed components in case of accidental memory
loss and to ease board replacement. Page Settings Menu: Wireless Addr Settings Menu:
Wireless Addr Use this feature to assign the EasyTouch wireless control panel a unique
communication address to allow the wireless device to operate with the EasyTouch outdoor
control panel see page This feature is useful for families with young children or when you go on
vacation. It allows you to switch off the iS4 Spa Side remote at the control panel so that the
remote cannot be used. Follow the on-screen prompts to perform the tests. Press the button
Chlorinator Salt Levelppm again to return to the main menu options or press again to return to
the main screen. Press the button again Air Temperature to return to the main menu options or
press again to return to the main screen. Page Section 3 - Troubleshooting such as circuits with
freeze protection, etc. The second relay switches the pump from low speed to high speed. The
default condition is low speed. Up to seven circuits EasyTouch 8 , three circuits EasyTouch 4
may be assigned to trigger the pump to high speed. Note: These circuits do not switch the
pump on. The following lists the sensor errors. To create a new program you must first delete
an existing program. Page 70 Problem: The Quick Touch remote will not work, or will not work
dependably. Page Setting Up The Easytouch Wireless Control Panel For The First Time Setting
up the EasyTouch wireless control panel for the first time Setting up the EasyTouch wireless
control panel In order for the EasyTouch wireless control panel to communicate with the
EasyTouch system outdoor control panel, the first time the wireless device is powered up it
must first be assigned a unique communication address. Page Synchronizing Control Panels
Synchronizing contro
np246 diagram
ford f100 steering wheel
1988 cabriolet
l panels If the EasyTouch outdoor control panel was previously setup with specific pool and
spa information and an additional indoor or wireless control panel with factory default
information is installed, during the installation process the outdoor control panel will
automatically download the system information to the connected control panel. Uses the Solar
button on the outdoor control panel to switch circuit on and off. Only available if solar
equipment is not being used. Unless expressly noted, names and brands of third parties that
may be used in this document are not used to indicate an affiliation or endorsement between
the owners of these names and brands and Pentair Water Pool and Spa, Inc. Those names and
brands may be the trademarks or registered trademarks of those third parties. This manual is
also suitable for: Easytouch 4. Print page 1 Print document 76 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR.
Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

